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+441382553757 - https://tayportct.org.uk/harbourcafe/

Here you can find the menu of Tayport Harbour Cafe in Fife. At the moment, there are 14 meals and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Tayport Harbour Cafe:

on recommendation one of our friends and a meeting with two locals who walk their dogs. more excellent place
to have a coffee and morning roll. always nice when on our travel to find a nice friendly caffe. while one of the
other friends arrived with their friend from newport, another came around for the place fantastic. read more.
When the weather is nice you can also eat outside, and there is complimentary WiFi. The rooms on site are

accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What mat i doesn't like
about Tayport Harbour Cafe:

when I went I was rudely mistaken from a man they called me SIR! I found this very very offensive and it made
me insecure the lady with the pink and green hair came up to me and asked me if I was done, she was

completely rushing me. read more. With the extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Tayport
Harbour Cafe becomes even more attractive, The light and healthy meals in the list of specialties are also
among the favorite dishes of the visitors. Look forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian dishes,

Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about the extensive selection of traditional menus and love the
typical English cuisine.
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10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

India�
FOLIENKARTOFFEL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

GLUTEN FREE
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bein� serve�

SALAD

PANINI

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

EGG

BACON

POTATOES

POTATOES

EGGS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-16:00
Monday 10:00-16:00
Tuesday 09:00-16:00
Wednesday 10:00-16:00
Thursday 10:00-16:00
Friday 09:00-16:00
Saturday 10:00-16:00
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